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       One of the things Satan fears the most is that you would get the
revelation of what you can do through prayer. 
~Karen Wheaton

My greatest desire is that you would encounter His presence; and
everything about your life would be different. 
~Karen Wheaton

God has sent no one to this earth purposeless. 
~Karen Wheaton

Increase in prayer, increase in prayer, increase in prayer until Jesus
comes. 
~Karen Wheaton

God really meant it when He said, 'Seek FIRST the kingdom of God.' 
~Karen Wheaton

Satan can never be as evil as our God is good. His mercy is limitless.
His love is limitless! 
~Karen Wheaton

I want to declare to you today: Jesus died to make you holy. It is
possible for you to live a life without bondage to sin. 
~Karen Wheaton

When you arrive in heaven, you will know that answering the call was
worth it. Answering the call is always worth it. 
~Karen Wheaton

God shrouds himself in mystery so He can be found by true seekers. 
~Karen Wheaton

If you're bored, you don't know the real God. 
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~Karen Wheaton

Faith is believing that the things you cannot see are more real than the
things you can see. 
~Karen Wheaton

Our God and His world is way more real than this world. 
~Karen Wheaton

God isn't who we hope He is. God is who His word says He is. 
~Karen Wheaton

Where you stop is where you stop. There is always more of God. 
~Karen Wheaton

When you hear a word from God it resonates in the pillars of your soul. 
~Karen Wheaton

Satan's greatest fear is that you would believe what God said about
you. 
~Karen Wheaton

What you meditate on is what you believe. 
~Karen Wheaton

Can you really see and hear Him, or is He still the Unknown God to
you? It's time for an awakening. 
~Karen Wheaton

Why is it important for you to know the real God? Because your identity
is found in Him. 
~Karen Wheaton

If we really knew what God had for us, we would pray more. 
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~Karen Wheaton

God's leaders should be motivated by humility and love. 
~Karen Wheaton

Don't you ever change your theology to line up with your doubt. 
~Karen Wheaton

One of the greatest fruits of obedience is bold confidence in prayer. 
~Karen Wheaton

Passion for God is not youth thing. It is a hunger thing. 
~Karen Wheaton

There is a generation begging for you to be real... and to be real now. 
~Karen Wheaton
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